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HAPPIER, HEALTHIER
LOS ANGELES FOR ALL
Dear WIN Community,

I’m excited to share with you WIN’s accomplishments for the first half of our fiscal year
2021-2022. In addition to the outcomes shared in this report, WIN completed our 20212024 Strategic Plan during this period. After three years of tremendous growth doubling in size each year - we’re focused on strengthening our programs to embed
early childhood mental health expertise into each element of our work. We plan to
accomplish this by training all program staff in early childhood mental health core
competencies and piloting interventions to help us reach more families in need of
relational support. We want each program staff person, regardless of role, to be an
expert in early childhood mental health. Such expertise shouldn’t reside only with our
clinical staff.
To reach more families and provide support to families who are not ready for dyadic
therapy, WIN recently trained a team of 10 clinicians and non-clinicians in Attachment
Vitamins. The Attachment Vitamins program is a trauma-informed group intervention
for parents with young children, based on the same principles as the Child-Parent
Psychotherapy model used by our therapists. Its goal is to repair the impact of chronic
stress and trauma by strengthening the child-parent relationship.
And to better support our staff as they engage in this complex work with families, WIN
has begun Reflective Practice training with Diane Reynolds, LMFT, with core training for
all frontline staff and supervisors. We hope to continue consultations with Diane as we
build this into our regular practice and ongoing support for program staff. On the next
page, our new Clinical Director, Sara Parnass, LMFT, shares a bit about how Reflective
Practice supports strong relationships among staff and the families we serve.
Thank you for taking the time to get to know WIN a little better, and for your support for
this important work empowering families and communities through safe, stable,
nurturing relationships.
Sincerely,

Timothy Sweeney
Executive Director
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REFLECTIVE PRACTICE
RELATIONSHIPS MATTER
“Do unto others as you would have others do unto others.”
Jeree Pawl, PhD, Clinical Professor, Director of the Infant-Parent Program and
founding member of ZERO TO THREE

As part of WIN’s strategic plan, we want to deeply ground all of our
program staff in early childhood mental health. One of the ways
we’re doing that is by adopting Reflective Supervision across our
agency. Reflective supervision is a regular collaborative reflection
between a service provider and supervisor that builds on the
supervisee's use of their thoughts, feelings, and values within an
experience with a family.
Reflection means stepping back from the immediate, sometimes
intense, experience of hands-on work and taking the time to
wonder what the experience really means. What does it tell us
about the child, the parent, or ourselves? This insight helps us to
decide how to move forward to best support and care for all
members of the family while simultaneously caring for ourselves.
Reflective supervision and practice is particularly aligned with
early childhood mental health because it replicates for staff
members the same kind of support we want our caregivers to have,
sometimes referenced as the parallel process.
We focus intentionally on how to build relationships with parents,
families, and each other. Parallel to that, we strive to provide a
strong and nurturing secure base for parents, in the hope that the
parents will be able to transfer the lived and often corrective
experience of safety and comfort through their relationships with
their babies and children.
Believing that relationships affect relationships, we recognize that
our staff also need to be supported in building positive working
relationships with others outside of WIN. This way of being, of
being curious and holding another’s perspective, offering presence
and intentional listening, and always attempting to repair the
relationship when there was conflict, invites a ripple effect that
transforms our families, our staff, and our communities.
We do this so that everyone we encounter feels valued and each
interaction makes people feel seen, heard, and understood.
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STRENGTHENING FAMILIES
ROSIE & MANUEL
Manuel was 5 years old when he and his mother,
Rosie, started their therapy journey at WIN. Manuel
was known for his explosive tantrums at school and
at home. He had a hard time with his own emotions,
so he would throw himself on the ground when was
overwhelmed. This behavior scared his mom, she
was terrified that he would hurt himself. He would
bite his brother, destroy their crafts and bang his
head on tables. Manuel showed a lot of behavioral
challenges when WIN’s therapist, Maria, first
started working with him and his mom. Manuel
internalized all of this and desired validation and
attention from his mom.
Rosie had a hard time giving her son the attention
and patience he needed to overcome these
challenges. She would not interfere when her kids
fought and had little tolerance for Manuel’s big
feelings, moving promptly to punish him. Rosie’s
behavior derived from her own encounters in life.
She experienced depression and low self-esteem
stemming from trauma in her childhood. As a kid,
Rosie was physically and emotionally abused. Later
in life, she suffered from depression and anxiety
attacks after experiencing violence so young.
Her own mental health needs affected her
relationship and connection with Manuel. She
often told Manuel not to express his sadness
because that was the message she was told as a
child. From there, Manuel began having tantrums
and engaging in destructive behaviors. These
behaviors intensified because he did not feel
secure enough to convey his feelings. This
impacted his development and made it hard to
handle upsetting and traumatic experiences.
When Rosie came to WIN she wanted to build a
safer, more secure life for her son. Her therapist
instantly noticed how attuned Rosie was to her son
and the tremendous love she had for him. She just
needed to feel empowered to help him handle his
own emotional challenges.

At first, Rosie had a hard time talking about Manuel’s
tantrums because she was taught to bottle up her
feelings. It troubled her to have to recall and relive
those experiences.
Through individual therapy Rosie received from WIN
she has worked on understanding her own childhood
trauma. She discovered the core of her issues,
recognized her pain, and, with her therapist,
strengthened her self-esteem. She felt safe enough to
talk through Manuel's emotions, while also holding her
own experiences. This way she could empathize with
Manuel while still setting boundaries and coming up
with tangible solutions for her son.
Through the parent-child therapy, Rosie has re-attuned
her relationship with Manuel. Rosie has discovered how
to be there for her son in the ways he needs, requiring
her to let go of the trauma she felt as a child and
turning it into empathy and love towards Manuel. And
Manuel’s tantrums slowly lessened as he could feel his
mom’s encouragement, where before, he’d only felt her
irritation. He smiles, laughs, and dances around with his
mom and family, feeling safe to turn to them when he
needs love. Now, Manuel and his mom have a much
closer relationship in which he often seeks her for
cuddles and comfort.
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THERAPEUTIC OUTCOMES
AT A GLANCE
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INDIVIDUALS SERVED
Number of cases served (caregiver-child
dyadic and adult individual therapy)

ANNUAL GOAL (80-90 CASES)

SIX MONTH OUTCOME (43 CASES, 181 INDIVIDUALS)
0
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT (ASQ-3)
Percentage of children demonstrating
developmental concerns who significantly
improve developmental outcomes.

CHILD SECURE ATTACHMENT (PIR-GAS)
Percentage of children who demonstrate
an increase in behaviors associated with
secure attachment to parents/primary
caregivers.
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Percent decrease in CES-D score
Percent of AIT cases demonstrating
improvement in PIR-GAS scores
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ANNUAL GOAL (70%)

SIX MONTH OUTCOME (92%)

PARENTAL DEPRESSION (CES-D)
Percentage of parents/primary caregivers
receiving adult individual therapy (AIT)
service who demonstrate a decrease in
depressive symptoms.
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SIX MONTH OUTCOME (65%)

PARENTAL STRESS (PSI-4-SF)
Percentage of parents/primary caregivers
who screen as having clinically significant
levels of stress and show significant
reduction in stress.
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THERAPEUTIC OUTCOMES
DEEPER DIVE
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INDIVIDUALS SERVED VIA WIN MENTAL HEALTH THERAPY:
Our goal is to provide in-home mental health therapy for 80-90 cases annually. ‘Cases’ include dyadic caregiver-child
therapy for families with children prenatal through five (using Child-Parent Psychotherapy and other dyadic models tailored
to the families’ specific clinical goals); as well as adult individual therapy (AIT) for WIN parents. During the first 6 months of
FY2022, we provided virtual therapy for 43 caregiver-child dyads and 7 parent AIT cases, for a total of 181 individuals.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT:
WIN children will improve their developmental outcomes as screened by the Ages and Stages Questionnaires-Third Edition
(ASQ-3), administered every six months throughout program involvement.
Target: 70% of children who screened as being in an “area of concern” or in a zone that indicates a need for monitoring will
move out of 1 or more identified “area(s) of concern” or the “monitoring zone” after 12 months or more of mental health
therapy as defined by ASQ-3.
Outcome: 68% of children (15/22*) that WIN served moved out of one or more identified “area(s) of concern” or the
“monitoring zone.”
*Of the qualifying catchment group of 33 children, 11 children had no areas of developmental concerns; hence, these do not
appear in this outcome group.
CHILD SECURE ATTACHMENT:
WIN children will demonstrate increased behaviors associated with secure attachment as observed and reported by WIN
therapists using the Parent-Infant Relationship Global Assessment Scale (PIR-GAS).
Target: 70% of children will show an increase in secure attachment behaviors (as defined by a gain in 3 or more points
and/or movement to the next higher decile as defined by the PIR-GAS) after 12 months or more of mental health therapy.
Outcome: 65% of children (20/31*) showed an increase in secure attachment behaviors. The 20 dyads (children and
caregivers) who showed improvement had an average score gain of 27.5 points.
*All 31 children qualifying for the catchment group are included in the outcome data.

PARENTAL STRESS:
WIN parents/primary caregivers demonstrating need will show an improvement in high or clinically significant levels of
stress, as screened by the Parenting Stress Index-4-Short Form, Fourth Edition (PSI-4-SF).
Target: 70% of parents/primary caregivers will show improvement as measured by the PSI-4-SF after 12 months or
more of mental health therapy.
Outcome: 92% of parents/primary caregivers (12/13*) showed improvement in high or clinically significant levels of
total stress.
*Of the qualifying catchment group of 34 caregivers, 21 did not show an initial clinical level of total stress; hence, these
do not appear in this outcome group.
PARENTAL DEPRESSION:
WIN parents/primary caregivers receiving adult individual therapy (AIT) service will demonstrate a decrease in depressive
symptoms as screened by the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), administered at the
beginning of AIT service and every 6 months throughout AIT involvement.
Target: 70% of parents/primary caregivers receiving AIT services will show a decrease in depressive symptoms (as
defined by a decrease in CES-D score, comparing the most current screening score with the initial screening score) after
12 months or more of adult individual therapy.
Outcome 1: 80% of parents/primary caregivers (4/5) showed a decrease in CES-D score. The 4 parents/primary
caregivers showed an average decrease of 20.75 points.
Outcome 2: Comparison of AIT CES-D and PIR-GAS indicated that 80% of the cases (4/5) showed improvement in
parent-infant relationship ‘PIR-GAS’ score, with an average PIR-GAS score increase at 36 points.
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INNOVATION 2 PROJECT
BUILDING RESILIENT COMMUNITIES
WIN’s 2018 award of two Los Angeles County
Department of Mental Health (DMH) “Innovation 2”
contracts – to conduct trauma and resilience
capacity building in the community – dramatically
changed the trajectory of the organization. In
fiscal year 2017-2018, our expenses were around
$750,000; our expenses doubled in each of the next
three years. Changes have not just been in scale,
but in diversity of services and activities,
geography, finances, among others.
WIN completed our 2021-2024 Strategic Plan in
August 2021. The following Core Strategies were
developed and will be the primary focus of
organization resources through June 2024:
1. Strengthen and Extend Our Service Model
2. Center the Communities We Serve
3. Grow Our Organizational Infrastructure
4. Diversify Our Funding Base

Mid-Year At A Glance

120,160
Resources and referrals provided to
children and families by WIN and
MEND's CAN teams

$26,440
Rental assistance to support our
families

816
Children and parents have come
together to enjoy WIN events

720
WIN staff & partner training
attendees

Within our INN2 program, we impacted a total of
5,706 family members and professionals during this
six-month period.
*A small number of these individuals are involved in multiple
services, and therefore are functionally duplicated.

70
individuals screened for ACEs
through WIN & Westside Family
Health Center
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THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS:

@WINFamiliesLA

5601 W. Slauson Ave, Suite 220
Culver City, CA 90230
T: (213) 222-6975 | F: (310) 760-5323
winla.org

